STARDUST (Discovery IV) is a comet, Wild-2, flyby sample return mission. Sample contamination concerns have resulted in a spacecraft design with an unbalanced thruster configuration that imparts translational forces during all attitude control (ACS) activities. Due to the long duration of thp mission (7 years), it is desirable to deterirtine the cumulative nature of these unbalanced ACS forces and their effect on the mission's delta-V (AV) budget. In addition, high precision Earth re-entry and comet delivery requirements require determining the effect of these unbalanced ACS forces on the ability to achieve the required navigation delivery accuracies. This paper describes the STARDUST spacecraft ACS modes, mechanisms, history, and corresponding mathematical models. Integration of these models into a standard Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) trajectory propagator and optimizer allows trajectory design studies to characterize the effect of the ACS perturbations. It is shown that 1) ACS activities impart a cumulative impulse amounting to 16 m/s, 2) the AV budget for the mission could increase by as much as 43 m/s, post-launch, if modeling of ACS activity were not performed, and 3) the ACS perturbatio~~con~ribu~ton to navigation delivery errors~in.wgnificant compared to expected navigation errors at comet encounter, but must be accounted for during Earth return.
Introdukm
STARDUST is the fourth mission of NASA's Discovery program. Its primary science goal is to collect comet Wild-2 coma dust samples in an aerogel medium and return them to Earth. Bonus science is anticipated in the form of collection of interstellar particles (ISP), images of the comet coma and nucleus, and insitu comet and dust particle analysis and flux monitoring'. Figure 1 illustrates the spacecraft trajectory for the first launch opportunity.
The STARDUST spacecraft is shown in Figure 2 in its encounter configuration.
The aerogel medium, when in use, is deployed above the spacecraft upper deck (+z-axis).
The spacecraft is three-axis stabilized using active thruster control. To avoid contamination of the aerogel medium, all of the thrusters are mounted on the lower deck (-z-axis).
This thruster configuration imparts an unbalanced force, i.e. translational thrust, to the spacecraft every time attitude control burns are executed.
Over the seven-year mission, the cumulative ACS activity is estimated to amount to tens of meters per second. The sum of trajectory correction maneuvers tequired to compensate for the ACS burns could be intolerably large unless the AC; effects are accounted for in ad'vance while designing the baseline' trajectory.
Four dqte~inistic Deep Space" Maneuvers (DSM) are used t? shape the trajectory and 14 statistical maneuvers are planned to navigate the trajectory. The statistical maneuvers support correction of errors in Launch (L) injection, DSM execution, Earth flyby (EGA), Wild-2 flyby (E) and approach to Earth return (R). Table 1 provides a summary of the mission's maneuver profile.
The ACS activity is also expected to affect navigation delivery accuracy, which is especially important during two events: comet encounter and Earth return.
The bulk of the encounter sequence of activities transpires very rapidly within a few minutes of closest approach to-the comet. Inaccuracies in the delivery of the spacecraft could preclude achievement of the desired science objectives. Upon return to Earth, a sample return capsule will separate from the spacecraft, directly enter the atmosphere, and land at the Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR). Accurate navigation is again required to meet the entry corridor conditions for successful delivery of the return capsule.
In the sections to follow, we will present two mathematical models used to describe the ACS activity, the AV budget and navigation delivery assessment process, and the corresponding results.
Attitude Control Perturbation Models
The ACS perturbation, is divided, by source, into two categories: (1) due to almost continuous limit cycling and (2) due to less frequent attitude slewing reqtt.@d for communications, maneuvers and other special activities.
Two different models are constructed to handle each case.
It sh&rld be noted that the modeling described hk.rein addresses only the deterministic (known) effects of the ACS activity. No attempt is made to account for uncertainties "and their implications. These are considered the domain of navigation activities.
Limit Cy cle Model
The limit cycle . model simulates the behavior of the attitude control system (ACS) resulting from maintaining-the spacecraft attitude with the desired angular deadbands.
Spacecraf t Attitude Mode s The direction of the ACS acceleration is established based on the pre-flight plan for spacecraft attitude. In the limit cycle model, the direction of the ACS force is parallel to the spacecraft +z-axis. The ACS forces in the other two axes cancel out on average.
The limit cycle spacecraft attitude is divided into four main modes. Table 2 de.scribes these modes, and submodes, in terms of spacecraft axis alignment. Table 3 gives three different deadband control values that can be imposed at various phases of the mission. Table  4 provides the spacecraft attitude history as a function of mission elapsed time, in terms of the modes and deadbands given in Tables 2 and 3. ..- A semi-empirical model of ACS force was developed at Lockheed-Martin Astronautics and follows the steps and equations given bclow2.
The thrust level of the ACS thrusters depends on the feed pressure of the blow-down propulsion system, which is given by the following equation. The thrust magnitude per pulse then obtained from the following (f~i,) is derived equation. The factor of 2 indicates that a thruster pair is fired when a deadband limit is tripped. fii, = 2 * (0.0067 + 0.00004984p) (N) (2) Rigid body dynamics is invoked to calculate the thruster pulse frequency re@red to maintain spacecraft motion within the desired attitude deadbands. The following are used to calculate the thruster firing frequency for each of the spacecraft axis. 
db. = deadband limits (radians)
Notice that the equations decouple the motion in each spacecraft axis to facilitate the modeling process. The motion about the y-axis of the spacecraft is driven primarily by the influence of the solar torque. On the other hand, the solar torque component in the spacecraft zaxis is relatively small and ignored. The &gnx to which motion about the x-axis is influenced by solar torque is dctcrmincd by the solar range history of the mission,
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Near the sun (R=Rmin), solar torque is the driving force behind the motion.
Far from the sun (R=Rmax), the influence of solar torque is minimal and the motion is steady state or pure limit cycling. The thruster pulse frequencies are then combined with the minimum impulse bit and attitude information to produce an average ACS force and corresponding acceleration. An average mass flow rate is also calculated to keep track of the change in the mass of the spacecraft due to the ACS activity. These values are calculated via the following equations.
= fbirnT (9) Ispac,g The ACS force model parameters used in this paper are summarized in Table 5 . Deterministic mass decrements due to deterministic maneuvers were also included in the modeling runs. The discontinuities in thes~profiles are the result of one o~three events in the mission's attitude profile.
Most notable are planned changes in the z-axis~ff-sun angle. These are most visible when the spacecraft is near Earth Other occurrences are due to offsun pointing in support of interstellar particle cruise science.
More subtle variations can be seen when limit cycle dcadbarids are changed or when deterministic mass decrements are scheduled. The dcadband variations are most visible near second and third aphelion.
The largest mass decrement occurs at the first deterministic maneuver (near Launch+400 days).
Finally, in Figure 6 , notice that the direction of the ACS perturbation is consistent with the ACS thrust being directed toward the -zaxis of the spacecraft.
Tangential perturbations (T-direction) occur primarily during off-sun pointing near Earth and during cruise science.
Slew Model
The second source of ACS perturbations is spacecraft slewing (relatively quick turns) to support communications, optical navigation (opnav) and transitions between different attitude phases of the mission.
Slews associated with trajectory correction maneuvers are ignored and assumed to be accounted for in the design of the maneuvers.
The modeling of these slews is built on predetermined goals and operational rules. WC detailed equatio~s have been developed by Lockheed-Martin Astronautics'.
Sle w Elements. E ents andṽ i
Slew activity on STARD"UST need only account for spacecraft turns about two axes: the y-axis and the z-axis.
A turn about the y-axis is designated as a pitch sle"w, and turn about the zaxis as a yaw slew.
Roll, a turn about the spacecraft x-axis, completes the triad, but is not anticipated very frequently during the mission and as such is not a key component of the modeling. Figure 1 further illustrates these turn angles.
A spacecraft slew event (group of turns) is comprised of a sequence of slew elements (single turn). Table 6 shows eight different slew elements, divided by turn axis and magnitude. Each element produces a corresponding perturbing AV and mass decrement. Spacecraft slewing has been limited to these slew elements to rcducc complexity during mission operations. The AV (x,y,z) reference used in Table 6 is a AIAA 98-4189 coordinate frame that is fixed in inertial space and coincident with the spacecraft body frame at the initiation of each slew. Pure pitch slews (elements 1-2, 5-6) are typically performed to and from a sun pointed +z-axis orientation which is the most common background attitude orientation of the mission. Compatibly, pure yaw slews (element 8) are performed only when the spacecraft is in a sun pointed +z-axis orientation.
Occasionally, both pitch and yaw turns are requited during a slew event. When yaw angles are small (<30 degrees) the spacecraft turns are combined and performed simultaneously (elements 3 and 7). However, when yaw angles are large (>30 dcg), the slew event is constructed of a sequence of slew elements, typically pitch-yaw-pitch or a subset thereof.
Review of all SICW events occ~rring during the mission reveals that onc of seven slew event mod;s, described in Table  7 , can accomplish " the attitude change objectives associated with any slew event,
In Table 7 (column 3), "To" entries list the SICW elements 6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics that arc required to change the attitude from the cruise or background state to the attitude rcquinxl for the event. "From" entries, correspondingly, list the slew elements required to return the spacecraft to the cruise or background attitude. Attitude phase slew events, however, are a change in the cruise or background attitude. They are one-way in nature and use the "From" sequence entries only. One AV vector is produced for each slew event. The series of slew elements for each slew event is collapsed to a single event time and Sing]e Av.
The resulting AV contains AV'S accumulated during the turn to the event attitude, the turn from the event attitude and the time spent limit cycling at the event attitude. The last of these is important because the event deadbands are typically smaller than the background limit cycle deadbands.
In order to not double book keep ACS perturbations, it is necessary to subtract the AV contributions from the limit cycle model.
Spacecraft Attitude and SIe w-
The baseline spacecraft attitude profile is rrecded to match scheduled slew events with slew event modes as a function of turn magnitudes and turn characteristics.
The burden of selecting the appropriate slew event mode is placed on the analyst, but this approach is selected in favor of the extensive coding that would be required to make the slew event mode selection completely autonomous.
The formulation of attitude modes is slightly modified for tbc calculation of slew AV'S as compared to the limit cycle model. The new formulation is referenced to a Sun-EarthSpacecraft plane, consistent with current ACS flight software, and not the orbit plane as used in limit cycle modeling. Limit cycle modeling for trajectory optimization is referenced to the orbit plane in order to not introduce the Earth ephemeris into the optimization problem. The small error introduced by this split attitude description approach is deemed acceptable.
The new attitude formulation is comprised of a different, but fairly equivalent, set of attitude modes. The formulation is expanded to include communications and opnav specific modes. Table 8 summarizes the attitude modes available in this new formulation. Table 9 provides five different deadband modes, also expanded from the limit cycle set to include opnavs and communications. Table 10 contains the mission slew requirement profile that is consistent with the new formulation. It also contains the slew mode schedule for transitions between attitude phases. There are 39 different attitude phases planned during the mission, but nine transitions occur naturally and do not require any spacecraft slewing. This results in no slews scheduled just after launch, at and just after EGA, at and just after encounter, and just prior to Earth return.
Communications during the nersr-Earth phases are handled via the low-gain antennas which have very large fields of view. At encounter, by design, the .Ear(h finds itself aligned with the high-gain antenn? boresight ad no slew k required. Communication pcriod5 w typically 4 hours in duration. Shorter~-riods, 3 hours, are scheduled near apheli?n to ruklt-m power concerns, and longer periods, 8 to. 24 hours are scheduled during important mission events (EGA, encounter). Tables 11 and 12  summarize the communications schedule and corresponding slew event modes, The opnav sc~edule i?. d@ed in terms of an ima~e vector to which the navigation camera field of view must be oriented.
A oneaxis moveable mirror allows the camera field of view to~otate about the y-axis of t~e spacecraft in a plahe paraliel to the spacecraft x-z plane. This spacecraft capability allows imaging to be compatible with several other attitude modes. This compatibility is reflected in Table 8 and the creation o! attitude modes 8, 9, 13 and 14. All opnav slews are modeled through the combined pitctdyaw slew mode (#4). Table 13 summarizes the opnav schedule in terms of time from encounter, opnav frequency, and image vector. Minimum AV'S occur during pitch-only one-way slews "associated with Attitude phase transitions. Most AV'S hover at about 0.008 m/s per event and correspond to pitch-only communications events. Maximum AV'S correspond to slew modes involving a yaw slew, which can be traced to the inefficiency of the thruster configuration in producing moments about the spacecraft z-axis.
The thrusters are mounted in the direction of the -z-axis, but are canted to provide off-axis control.
The cant angles, however, are moderate (less than 30 degrees) and result in large cosine losses.
The majority of spacecraft slewing is attributed to communications. Communications slew events typically change the spacecraft attitude from a sunpoint, or near sunpoint, attitude to an Earth point, or near-Earth point attitude.
This is evident in the AV direction profiles as the AV direction stays close to the sun and Earth point directions.
Am Perturbation Assess ment If the ACS perturbations described above are disregarded in the trajectory propagation and optimization process, the resulting trajectory leads to an inaccurate flight path and faulty AV allocations for the STARDUST mission.
Since the perturbations are small, approximately 1xl 05 to 3x105 times local solar gravity, it is possible, in principle, to allow the. errors to grow and then have them removed at the eighteen scheduled maneuver locations.
The questions that can be posed in this process are: 1) how much extra AV must be budg~ted for post launch corrections to account for ACS activity?, 2) how much AV savings can be realized if the trajectory is re-optimiz,ed while accoun~ing for ACS activity in the optimization process?, and 3) how d6es disregarding the ACS activity . affect the accuracy of. navigation deliveries at comet encounter and Earth-return? Answering these questions is a cumbersome undertaking, as exhibited by the tedious analyses shown in the earlier sections. It required extensive analytical simulations of the spacecraft activities, the attitude history and the ACS burn strategies. To address questions I and 2, additional analyses depicting parameter sensitivities (partial derivatives) were required before incorporating the modeling into the larger parametric optimizer code.
Delta-V Bud @ To addressquestions 1 . and 2, three different ofitimizcd trajectories wire generated: . A) Optimal without ACS Model:
This case presents' a reference trajectory (pre-launch. path) 9 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics without ACS perturbations.
There are four DSMS rcquircct in the trajectory. B) Error Corrections at Maneuvers:
This case considers the presence of ACS forces as an error source during post-launch re-propagation of the trajectory.
The ACS perturbations introduce state errors that are evaluated at the maneuver locations.
At each maneuver location, a retargeted and reoptimized trajectory is computed (without considering ACS perturbations) to remove the errors caused by the presence of ACS perturbations in the previous leg. This results in 18 revised deterministic AV maneuvers during the mission. C) Optimal with ACS Model: This case takes advantage of the ACS perturbation models during trajectory optimization.
An optimal trajectory including ACS perturbations is generated, providing the real answer to the questions at hand.
The following mission parameters were assumed in the analysis: . .
The AV and mass consumption (AM) profiles for each of these cases is summarized in Tables 14 through 17. avication Deliveries The answer to question 3 can be simple, provided we regard the ACS perturbations as deterministic in nature, In actuality, the ACS perturbations are far from deteri%inistic and estimated to be in error by as much as 30% (3-0), One,can make a very simple estimate of the ACS activity contribution to the navigation delivery errors a~Wild-2 and Earth return by assuming that the stochastic compon~nts of the ACS perturbations and all other error sources are addressed in the orbit determination and stochastic maneuver errors. The last maneuvers before Wild-2 encounter or Earth return are planned to be executed within onc day of delivery.
The position (6x) and 
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Using typical ACS perturbation magnitudes of 4x 1011 to IOX10" km/s2, in one day (1=86,400 s), the position and velocity errors due to ACS activity are bounded at 0.15 to 0.38 km, and 3.5 to 8.8 mm/s, respectively. Tables 14 through 17 show that the real deterministic AV expenditure, when the trajectory design includes ACS activity modeling is 228 m/s. The less involved approach (Case B) would have cost the mission 271 m/s. The conclusion is that the labor of ACS force simulation and reoptimization saved the mission 43 M/s (19%) in AV budget.
ACS Pert urbation Discussion
It is interesting to note that the AV requirement indicated for case C is similar to the simple and inaccurate case A. This is not to say that the two cases have similar AV history. They are similar in cumulative AV but differ in individual magnitude and direction. The cumulative (scalar sums of magnitude) AV resulting from the 6.036 kg ACS burns is about 16.3 MIS. Comparing the Case A and Case C in total AV, one arrives at the conclusion that, by biasing the trajectory to compensate for the presence of ACS AV'S no extra AV (compared to the case of no ACS) is incurred. However, if one did not take the trouble to compensate for the ACS burns in the planning stage, one would be requited to pay more than twice the ACS imparted AV during the flight.
The impact of ACS perturbations on navigation deliveries is important in two cases: Wild-2 encounter and Earth return. Navigation delivery errors at encounter are expected to be on the order of 6 km in position (1-0)4. Thus, one concludes that the contribution of 'ACS perturbations is insignificant. On the other hand, Earth return delivery errors are expected to be on the ofder~f 0.38 km in position (1-o). Ii this case, the contribution of ACS perturbations IS comparable to the navigation delive~and should not be ignored.
SummaIY
Simulation of unbalanced ACS activity during the STARDUST trajectory design has significant benefits.
Though cumbersome, the modeling effort allows biasing of the trajectory to compensate 'for the presence of ACS activity and precludes unexpected, post-launch, AV costs.
The modeling work also-allows identification of key mission events where navigation must account for the effect of the ACS activity to ensure successful delivery of the spacecraft and sample return capsule.
